
2021 MERCEDES-BENZ G63 AMG2021 MERCEDES-BENZ G63 AMG
G Manufaktur Graphite Metallic with Designo Black Leather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 10,065 miles  Engine Capacity 3982cc

Body Style SUV  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Automatic with Touchtronic  Chassis No. 381288

This bespoke G63 was commissioned from Urban Automotive with the luxury options of: front lower splitter with integrated

daytime running lights, bullnose vented front bonnet in body colour with carbon fibre inserts, upper rear wing finished in

visual carbon fibre, roof light cluster are premium linear LED lights and they are finished in carbon fibre, the rear wheel carrier

is finished in visual carbon fibre with Urban gloss black letters and the car is also fitted with 23″cast alloy wheels.

In addition to its Urban styling, this example also benefits from a factory options and features that include: G Manufaktur

graphite metallic non-standard paint, AMG night package that includes; radiator trim, exterior protective strip and trim

inserts, under-guard finished in Obsidian black metallic plus privacy glass. It has the driving assistance package that includes;

active distance assist and blind spot assist. AMG exclusive leather pack, heated multifunction steering wheel, premium

package that includes, ambient lighting system with 64 colour options, AMG ride control, BurmesterÂ® surround sound

system, interior air ionisation and multi-beam intelligent light system. The parking package includes; 360Â° camera and park
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assist parktronic. This car also features an electric sliding sun roof and trailer coupling with ball type head.

Our car has just completed a fresh maintenance service at Mercedes-Benz and the fitment of 4 new tyres. It is offered in ‘as

new’ condition throughout and comes complete with its original books, pouch, spare keys and first aid kit.
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